Augie's Fiberglass, INC & Batterybox.com

771 Vilas Road
Central Point, OR 97502

Shop: (541) 734-8582
Fax: (541) 690-1031

Email: batterybox@batterybox.com
Website: www.batterybox.com

FAX COVER

TO: ______________________________________

FAX: ______________________________________

FROM: _____________________________________
All of our boxes come STANDARD with 3/8 I.O. 1-1/2 O.D. washers laminated into the legs to simplify the installation. By running a 3/8” bolt through them to mount.

Or we can laminate in studded plates, with 3/8” all thread welded on. So our boxes remain a secondary containment field. (For additional cost.)
This is what we can do for you!.

8D's 2ea.

Laminated in 1/8" or less plate with 3/8's Allthread welded on for mounting reasons 6.5" apart on center.
You tell me the length??
Inside dimensions H
13.5"xL 44.5"
W 9.25" (With lid on.)

3/16" plate with 3/8" studs welded on and laminated in with threads protruding out side of box. It gives the option of mounting it flush or adding 2 bar brackets to raise it up to meet with your own jigged holes.
Inside dimensions H 13.5" x L 24.0"  W 9.25" (With lid on.)

3/16" plate with 3/8" stud's welded on and laminated in with threads protruding out side of box. It gives the option of mounting it flush or adding Z bar brackets to raise it up to meet with your own jigged holes.
31DB latch

Dimensions:
- Length: 31.00"
- Width: 15.61"
- Height: 10.84"

Additional Dimensions:
- 2.26"
- 1.50"
- 2.71"
B-31-S Series Box

Straps Are optional

Staps are made of Polypropylene and Plastic buckles.

Interior Dimension
L 13.0 W 7 1/4 H 10 1/2
B-31-Q Series Box

L.52.1/2" H.12" W.7 3/8"

Interior Dimension

59.05"

10.12"

47.89"

52.47"

11.86"

3.16"

Quad & Db view

8.94"

6.13"
THE SLIDER

*LIGHT WEIGHT*

*STAINLESS STEEL FITTINGS*

*BRASS DRAIN PLUG*

*HAND CRAFTED*
Overall, with lid on. H. 12 1/2" L. 26 1/2"
W. 25 1/4" all measurements are +or- 1/4".

Model # B-8D-DSS
Overall, with lid on. H. 12.1/2" L. 25.3/4" W. 20.1/2" all measurements are +or- 1/4".

Model # B-4D-DSS
T-8D-D TRAY

Open
For easier cleaning

Straps are Optional

T-8D-S TRAY

Straps are Optional

3/4" Polypropylene Webbing
with Plastic Injected Molded
Side release Buckles.

Dimensions:
- Length: 27.53" + 14.87"
- Width: 12.92" + 5.06" + 3.01"
- Height: 3.01"
T-4D-D TRAY

Straps are Optional

Open
For easier cleaning

T-31-D TRAY

Straps are Optional

10.08"

30.08"

2.36"
T-31-Q TRAY

Three areas molded in to catch any spillage.

Straps are optional

Straps Are optional